AweNote: Powerful Note taking application for iPad
AweNote is an all-in-one Note taking application for iPad. It supports a rich range of features
that you need for a note taking application. From basic features such as stylus note, text note,
audio and video note, plus a wide range of built-in library of basic figures, all of that make
AweNote the most useful Note application for your iPad.

Below are the summary of AweNote main features:
- Stylus note: Stylus is a free style note, where you can freely draw a picture or write text with
your finger. You can choose a wide range of options from the wide of drawing line, to the line
colour, dash line or solid line, etc. The Zoom - in panel support another useful feature, that
allows you to make corrections to the pre-drawn picture or text, or you can also type in
drawings with the high precision style.
- Text note: AweNote is the only one note application supports MS - Word like style of text
formatting. You can setup text size, colour, left or right alignment, etc.
- Audio / Video / Photo support: A note can insert any number of new or in library video or
photo, any number of Audio. User can assign the title for any of the inserted object, and can
move it to anywhere in the note.
- Built in library support: User can choose from a rich set of basic figures from the build in
library, which can help you to make note as fast as possible.
- Embed data: You can choose to insert data such as a document or a picture from a URL link,
user can also choose Awenote to open a document such as in a mail attachment.
- Linked notes: Notes can be linked together so you can travel from one note to another note
quickly and conveniently to keep the information flow continuous.
- Multiple categories and contexts: This feature help you to easily organize the notes into
difference contexts and categories, so you can better control the note.

- Export note: Note can be export to a document or a picture so you can easily share them or
backup them.
- Backup: all notes can be backed up and restore from Dropbox
- Additional features: there are also other useful features such as sorting, searching, and
printing to help you better use the app.

General GUI
The AweNote app has been designed to be simple and easy-to-use application. Below is the
app main interface:

The main functions from the general GUI:
- Access the app Settings (top left button), with the Settings button, you can choose
from various options of the app.
- Filter the notes with different filter options: Today, All, Stared, Active, Achieved
- Access to the list of all notes, the notes can be displayed under four categories:
Categories, Dates, Manual and Contexts
- With the date widget you can access to another date quickly.
- Tap on a note, a quick view interface of the note will be display, tap on Edit, the
details view of the note will be shown so you can edit the note. The following
sections will explain that in details.
- From the + button on the right of Categories and Contexts, you can easily to add a new
item. Also tap on the Categories or Contexts will show a list of the items inside, where
you can edit them or adding new item.

Quick view mode
Tap on a note on main GUI, the quick view (or preview) mode of a note will be display as
below.

The quick view interface will let you view the note and perform some action on the note,
without changing its content.
The general menu (from left to right):
- Back: go back to main GUI
- Selection tool: this tool is to quickly select all objects under select rectangle
- Print: print the note content
- Delete: delete the note
- Action menu: you can perform some actions like export the note to various formats,
create task or event, change its important level, or achieve it.
- Left arrow: this button will open a panel to the right of the note, to show all links and
inserting information of the note
- Edit: this will show the details edit view, where you can edit the content of the note
Also, when you touch an object on the note in quick view mode, a menu can appear and you
can perform some certain actions. For example, when you touch on an video or audio, you can
play or email the object. In the note edit details mode, more actions will be supported.

Note edit details mode
From the quick view mode, tap on Edit will open the edit details view for a note, below is an
instance:

From the GUI above, the functions support for editing a note are very powerful and easy to
use.
Note edit menu: From top of the view, there is note edit menu, the button will be detailed
here (the order is from left to right):
- Cancel: go back to main GUI without saving any changes
- Mode: change between the stylus note and text note. The stylus note is the note you
can freely draw or writing using your finger
- Categories: change the category of the note
- Context: change context of a note
- Create date: change the create date of a note
- Text format: change the general format for text in a note, this will be applied to all
text. You can also select a separate text and format it by your own desire.
- Tag: you can enter any tags for the note to search or remember it later
- Background style: you can change the background style
- Alert: set alert for the note based on note creation date and time. The default is none
- Media button: you can link or add new video, photo to the note, also add new audio, or
making link to other notes. Please be noted that this will link the media to the note, so
when you tap on link button, the data will be shown (data will not be inserted directly
to the content of the note)
- URL link: you can get data from an URL and link them with the note
- Text Selection tool: This tool is to quickly select text on the note. Tap on this button
and start to draw a rectangle on the note over some text, all text under rectangle will
be selected and a menu will appear so you can perform actions like copy, delete,
format text, etc.
- Delete: this is to delete a note

-

Link button: to show all link items of the note
Save: save all changes of the note to the internal database of the app, the quick view
interface will be shown instead.
Note general information: some information such as note creation time and date, note
category and context is shown here. On the right side, the information for linked data like how
many pictures and videos in the note will be displayed.

Note content: the content of the note will be shown here. You can scroll up and down to
see all content. Data inside a note will be considered and separate object, and each object type
will have different behaviour. Generally you can just need to tap on an object to show the
action menu for the object.

AweNote Objects and their behaviours
Generally, the note contains different objects and behaviours, AweNote supports most popular
objects which are common for any note, they are including:
- Video: newly taken video or from Photos Library
- Audio
- Picture: newly taken picture or from Photos Library
- Check note
- Text type from the keyboard with format like MS Word
- Stylus: free style text or picture drawing
- Library objects: some built in basic objects such as line, rectangle, circle, etc.
- Outside objects: object from outside such as from a URL link, or clipboard, or data from
other app like Mail, Dropbox can be inserted to AweNote. AweNote supports almost all
popular object types like PDF, Office, picture, etc.
Normally a note can contain just one type of object like a text note, but it can of course
contains any number of mixing objects together. With the various object types supported, you
can create uncountable number of use cases using AweNote, for example
- a receipt book for cooking
- an album for a travel trip
- a check list
- a scrapbook
- a hand writing note for a class or a meeting, can also be with audio and video included.
- more and more...

Link and Embedded Object
Objects can be inserted into AweNote as Link or Embedded.

•
•

Link object: Object insert from Insert button on top menu will be Link object. Link
object will be shown on the right panel, and you can hide this panel with the arrow
button as in the picture above. Note links will also be shown here.
Embedded object: object insert from the keyboard (or when you select Insert menu
from a selected text) will be inserted as Embedded object.

How to insert a new object
Objects can be insert into AweNote by different ways:
- As a linked object: from top menu bar of the note edit details mode, choose Link icon

- As an embedded object, from Insert menu when the keyboard appear, or from the action
menu (Insert) when a text is selected.

- As an outside object via URL or open from another app, below is an example of open a PDF
file from Dropbox in AweNote:

When an object is inserted to AweNote from the outside, there are 4 options:

From the picture above, the options you can choose:
- New link object of a new note. a new note will be created, and the object will be inserted as
a link object to that new note.
- embedded object of a new note
- link object of an existing note
- Embedded object of an existing note

Video
You can insert a video selected from Library, or recording a new video to a note, the length of
video is only limited to the free space of your iPad. You can insert any number of video to a
note.
Video can be inserted into a note in two different ways:
-

From top menu bar of the note edit details mode, choose
button, then the video
object will be inserted as a linked object and you can see it in the right panel of a note.
From the Insert menu when the keyboard is displayed or from text mode insert menu,
the video will be embedded into note content directly as an embedded object.

When you insert a video to a note, it will display as below:

You can touch and keep the finger over the video object and move it anywhere in the note
when it is embedded in note. If you tap on the video object one time, a menu will appear
allowing you to perform some actions.

A menu will popup above the video, the action items are:
- Delete button to delete the video object
- + and – button: to increase or decrease the size of the video object
- Arrow button: tap this, a preview panel will appear where you can see the video
played
- Title: you can change the title of the video object.
Tap anywhere on the note to hide the action menu once you have done with it.

Audio
For a note, you can record a new audio and it will be inserted into the note as an embedded
object or linked object. You can insert any number of audio to a note.
- From top menu bar of the note edit details mode, choose Link button, then the audio
object will be inserted as a linked object and you can see it in the right panel of a note.
- From the Insert menu when the keyboard is displayed, the audio will be embedded
into note content directly as an embedded object.

When you choose "New audio note" from Insert or Media menu, an audio object will be
inserted to the current note and a recording UI will be displayed:

The ... button will be highlighted to show the progress of the recording, you can stop the
recording any time with the square button. You can also pause the recording with the ||
button. Once you have finish recording, you can tap on the audio object to change the name or
replay it again. It is allowed that you can do other actions while recording.

Form the action menu when you tap on an audio object, you can:
- delete the audio object
- Play it
- change its name

Picture
You can insert a photo selected from Photos Library, or capture a new photo to a note. You
can insert any number of photo to a note. When you insert a photo to a note, it will zoom out
to smaller size and display as below:

You can tap and keep the finger to drag the picture to a new position. If you just tap on it, a
action menu will appear:

The action items are:
- Delete button to delete the object
- + and – button: to increase or decrease the size of the object
- Arrow button: tap this, a preview photo screen with full size will be displayed, and
there also actions support such as Facebook upload, Print, email the photo.
- Title: you can change the title of the object.
Tap anywhere on the note to hide the action menu once you have done with it.

Check list
This is a special type of text note, where you can quickly organize your check list.
Below is an example of a travel checklist, assume you have enter a list of to do items as in the
figure.

From the action bar above the keyboard, you can choose "Auto-fill check"

Then the todo list will be filled with the check box as in the figure below.

The actions you can do for the check list:
- tap on the check box for done item
- Remove all checks: to remove all check boy before the todo list
- Uncheck all: uncheck all todo items
- check all: check all items, make sure you have done all before do that
You can also check and uncheck item from the Quick view mode of the note.

Text Note
You can insert text to a note using the virtual keyboard, or paste text from clip board. Then
you can format the text with MS word like style: size, colour, font, etc.
Below is a note with text in quick (preview) mode.

From the preview mode, you can perform some actions:
- select some text with selection tool
to copy it or perform other action like create a
task, event from the text (assume you have CalPad or AweCal installed in your iPad)
- Print, Delete or Export it
In editing mode, you can select a text (with selection tool or touch the text twice), an action
menu will appear.

The actions supported are rich:
- Cut, Copy and Paste: basic function as normal
- Delete: delete the selected text
- Format: show format dialog, see next section below
- Insert: show insert object menu, where you can insert audio, video, photo or predefined
objects.
- More...: with the selected text, you can show a map, make a call, email, create contact,
search on web, create event, create task.
The format dialog is as below

You can:
- select a font
- choose font size
- choose style
- choose alignment

- choose colour

Stylus note
Stylus mode allows you to freely draw on the note, just as you using the pen to write on a
paper. With the strong built in library picture, you can quickly create a note as you desired.
To enter stylus mode, see picture below

At first, you need to open a note under Edit mode, then choose the Pen icon to move to Stylus
mode. You can see the note in this mode as in the figure below.

The screen will be divided into sections:
- top menu bar and note general information, this is explain in note details edit mode
- drawing section, where you can freely draw any thing here
- The Zoom in section, where anything you draw here will be appear on the drawing
section with the size scaled as with the zoom level. For example if the zoom level is 3,
then any drawing in zoom in section will appear smaller 3 times in drawing secton.
Please be noted that the zoom in section will not appear if the app is in landscape
mode.
Below is the tool bar above the zoom in level

It supports:
- set zoom in level
- left, right, up and down button: to move the zoom in section to different position on
the drawing area
- button to quickly go to left side of the drawing area

The drawing tool bar is located at the bottom of the page. It supports powerful tools for
making drawings more easily.

As in the picture above, the drawing support tools are:
- Draw tool: choose this tool, you can start to draw with your finger. The drawing will
have the width, color, dash or solid line, depended on the options you have chosen.
- Eraser tool: help you to erase the drawing on the screen
- Empty and solid circle: draw empty and solid cirle
- Empty and solid rectangle: draw empty and solid rectangle
- Line tool: to draw line
- Scroll tool: click on that, you will be able to move the drawing window up an down to
any position or page you like
- Color tool: you can choose the color for the drawing
- line style tool: choose between dashed and solid line
- color alpha: choose alpha ratio
- delete tool: to delete current page or entire note
- undo and redo: this is useful when you want to undo and redo for current drawing
- insert page: you can insert page before current page or add page to the last of the note.
With the powerful tool and options supports, the stylus note can be applied to for many use
cases. You can take the iPad as a book and write to it, instead of using a pen and book. Or you
can draw an idea or memory and keep it for late developing.

Library built-in objects
Built in objects can be found from the Insert menu. You can invoke Insert menu from the
virtual keyboard (in Text mode), or from the Insert menu when you select a text or double
click on Text.

Outside objects
Objects from outside can be opened and embedded into AweNote. Data from other
application can be opened in AweNote by several methods:
Open from other apps
Data from other app like from dropbox can be opened in AweNote, just choose open
and choose the application to open the data is AweNote
Open from an URL
Data can also imported to AweNote by an URL. From top menu bar of the Note edit details
view, you can enter or paste an URL.

Once an URL has been entered, press Get, you can get the preview of the date from the URL
and the options to import data into AweNote:

Choose Import options, you will be able to get data into the app. The support options include:
- Link object: object will be linked to the app, and will appear on the right panel
- Embedded object: data will be embedded to the content of the note directly.

Support functions
Backup
Data in AweNote can be backup and restored from Dropbox. Once you have signed in to
Dropbox, enter Settings, choose Backup & Restore, then choose Backup now, you will see the
backup progress as below.

The data from AweNote app will be backed up to the folder Apps/AweNote on your Dropbox
account.

Link notes
Notes can be linked together and you can see all the links from right panel. From note details
view, touch on Link button, the list of notes in the app will be shown

Tap on any note on the note list to make a link to the current note, the linked note will appear
on the right panel.

You can hide the right panel with the right arrow button. Tap on any linked item will open
that item. So this is a quick and convenient way to manage notes which have relationship to
other notes.

Print
You can print a note with the print button

on the preview mode of a note.

Export data
From the preview mode of a note, you can also tap on the utilities button to show the menu
which you can export data and also some other actions.

From this utilities button:

-

export data to PDF, PNG, note’s text
post to Facebook
create event and task (to AweCal app or native app like iOS calendar and Reminders)
Set the important level of the note
Achieve its

Sorting notes
Press on Sort button (on the top menu bar from main view, 2nd button from the left), the sort
menu will appear

There are various sort options for notes, categories and contexts:
- by title
- by date
- by important level

Search Notes
You can type in the search box (from the main view) to find any notes which have text or tags
as the search key.

For example, you have typed in the search key as "Ios", and as the results 2 notes have been
found.

Settings
Click on Settings button (top left button from the main view), the Setting view will be shown.

From the Setting view, there are plenty options support:
- Categories: this is the view where you can add new category, change name of the current
ones, merge the 2 categories into one, and delete some un-used categories.
- General: There are some useful general option in this menu

The general options here are:
• Skin style: Skin will appear on your main view, there are many skins supported.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background style: there are various background styles supported.
View style: choose between 3D and flat style.
Organization style: you can choose between Folder and List.
Lunar date: this is mainly for oriented countries. The Lunar date is calculated
based on Lunar calendar.
Badge for: all notes, active notes or none. "None" means no badge will be shown
Weather unit: choose weather unit which suit to your habit
Delete achieve notes: you can delete achieve notes which are older than a chosen
period

- Contexts: this is the view where you can add new context, change name of the current ones,
and delete some un-used contexts.
- Notes: There are various options with note

You can choose the default options for:
• Category
• Context
• Font
• Font size
• Text color
• Highlight color
• Alignment
• Input style
- Alert: you can set the default alert for new note
- Backup / Restore: you can backup and restore from Dropbox
- Get started - app version: here you can see the latest user guide of the app from the web
page.
- Contact support: you can write an email to us!
- More products: Here are more information for more products from AweSoft company.

